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New Horizons in Thermal
Cycling Capability Realized with
the 7th gen. IGBT Module Based
on SLC-Technology
In various power electronic applications, the lifetime of the converter is a key factor for
consideration for estimating the total cost. Particularly at intermittent load profiles the
lifetime of a power converter is limited by the temperature cycling capability of the power
module packages due to the interconnection of materials with different CTEs (Coefficient
of Thermal Expansion). The 7th gen. IGBT modules are based on the new SLC packaging
technology with a material composition based on matching CTEs which result in the
highest thermal cycling capability.
By Thomas Radke, Narender Lakshmanan, Mitsubishi Electric Europe B.V
Introduction
The 7th gen. NX-type IGBT modules in the 650V, the 1200V and the
1700V categories have been developed in a comprehensive line-up
to provide the best solution for different power classes. The new
CIB (Converter Inverter Brake) modules which have been recently
developed and the 800A / 1200V half bride module will further extend
the line-up. The 7th gen. NX-type IGBT modules and the G1-series
IPMs are based on the SLC package technology offering a remarkable advancement in the level of the thermal cycling capability. This
improved thermal cycling capability can be exploited to extend the
inverter lifetime. A lifetime extension essentially reduces the total cost,
because the system can operate longer and new investments can be
postponed.

and high thermal conductivity [3]. The comparison of the SLC package structure with a conventional module structure is shown in Figure
1. As it can be noticed from Figure 1, the SLC-Technology possess a
significantly altered package design in comparison to the conventional
module structure.
The soft silicone gel of the conventional structure is replaced by the
hard DP-resin (direct potting resin). This hard encapsulation with
DP-resin, which has an optimized CTE (Coefficient of Thermal Expansion), prevents the degradation of the chip solder [3].

Figure 1: Comparison of SLC and conventional package structures
SLC-Technology
SLC (SoLid Cover) -Technology is a newly developed package technology for realizing power semiconductor modules with high reliability
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Figure 2: Thermal cycle test status
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The conventionally used ceramic insulation layer is replaced by a
resin insulation material in the SLC-Technology. This resin insulation
material has a CTE value matching with that of copper. Both copper
as well the resin insulator have a CTE of about 17ppm/K as shown
in Table 1. Therefore, in case of temperature cycling, there is no mechanical stress caused by the mismatch in the CTE values between
the copper baseplate and the insulation layer. Furthermore, the
baseplate solder layer is completely eliminated because the top and
bottom side copper layers are directly bonded to the insulating resin
layer. Employing this IMB (Insulated Metal Baseplate) in combination
with the hard encapsulation (DP-resin), the thermal cycling capability is substantially improved. The status of the ongoing thermal cycle
test is presented in Figure 2. Currently, a level of 70k cycles has been
already achieved. The test was conducted for a temperature swing of
∆Tc=80K at the case and ∆Tj=100K at the IGBT junction. This result is
about 10 times higher than the conventional capability, and this test is
still ongoing since the module’s failure point has not yet been encountered. Furthermore, as shown on the right side of Figure 2, even after
70k cycles no delamination at all could be observed and therefore, an
even higher thermal cycling capability is expected.

Table 1: Table with Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
In the conventional module packaging structure, the metallized
ceramic substrates are utilized to realize the electrical insulation
between the electrical circuit (consisting of the semiconductor chips)
and the module’s base plate. The substrate layer is fixed to the copper base plate by a solder layer. The drawback of this arrangement
is evident from the nature of the resulting material combination - the
mismatch of CTE between ceramic, solder and copper. Depending on
the ceramic material employed, the insulator CTE is in range of 4.5~7
ppm/K as shown in Table 1. This mismatch causes solder cracks during temperature swings and limits the lifetime of the power modules.
As shown in Figure 2, after 7k cycles (with a swing of ∆Tc=80K), the
solder layer begins to crack.
Load Cycles in Power Applications
Load cycles have to be considered in almost all power electronic
applications. The load profile depends on the individual application

conditions. In applications such as machine tools or servo drives,
the occurrence of a high number of load cycles within a relatively
short duration has to be considered. Load cycles typically occur in
the form of short pulses possessing a time duration in the range of
a few seconds. Since the thermal time constant of the heatsink is
in the range of a few minutes, it can be assumed that the heatsink
temperature remains constant between successive load cycle pulses.
The number of maximum allowable junction temperature swing
(∆Tj) for applications requiring significant load cycling for its normal
operation, is usually limited by the inverter design (for eg –limited to
about 30K) to offer an acceptable power cycle lifetime. Also, higher
temperature swings and thermal cycles have to be considered in case
the system temporarily pauses operation based on a discontinuous
operating sessions wherein the entire heatsink may cool down to the
ambient temperature. For air-cooled heat sinks, this cooling down
takes a couple of minutes due to the nature of the heatsink thermal
time constant. For a liquid cooled inverter, the cooling down process
is faster since just some tens of seconds are sufficient to cool down
the total system. That means if an inverter is used in a production
process which is discontinuous, either due to tuning/adjustment
requirements, breaks taken by the machine operator or due to interrupted flow of materials - thermal cycling also has to be taken into
consideration. Similar considerations have to be taken also for certain
other application like cranes or elevators where the power converters
do not operate continuously. If we consider typical operational IGBT
junction temperature of 125°C and an ambient temperature of 25°C,
the junction temperature swing(∆Tj) will be in the range of 100K in
case of such intermittent inverter operation. The temperature cycling
capability has approximately an inverse exponential dependency
with the temperature swing. Therefore, considering the power cycling
capability curve of a conventional IGBT module, the ∆Tj=100K swing
causes dramatically higher relative aging compared to the ∆Tj=30K
swing. Due to that fact that the total system pauses the operation for
several minutes, we can assume that also the IGBT case temperature
will also experience a temperature swing of about ∆Tc=80K.
In figure 3, an example of an application is provided. If we consider
a process where one load cycle occurs every 10 seconds, and the
temperature rise of about 30K the power cycle capability for ∆Tj=30K
is about 200 million cycles which means the inverter lifetime can be
estimated to reach a total operational lifetime of about 63 years which
is acceptable. But if we have to consider an interrupted process chain
and assume that the inverter operation is interrupted every 2 hours
for a couple of minutes, the thermal cycling capability of the power
module has to be taken into consideration. For a case temperature
swing of about 80K (∆Tc=80K) the thermal cycling capability of a
conventional module is limited to about 7000 cycles which, under the
assumed operation conditions, would be equivalent to about 1.6 years
of total operational lifetime. Considering
that the 7th gen with the SLC technology has a thermal cycling test result of
more than 70k cycles we can expect a
remarkable extension of operational lifetime, in this example, will be extended
to more than 16 year of operation.
In conclusion, it can be stated that for
various applications where non continuous operation has to be considered,
the lifetime of power converters can be
significantly improved by utilization the
of 7th gen. NX-type IGBT Module based
on SLC-Technology.

Figure 3: Application example for load cycling
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Line-up Expansion
As a first step, the 7th gen. NX-Type IGBT modules are developed in
the blocking voltage classes : 650V and 1200V. The 6in1 and 7in1
topology modules are developed covering current ratings from 100A
to 200A. The 2in1 modules in the M-size (62x152mm²) package cover
the current ratings from 225A~600A. To realize a further expansion of
the current ratings toward higher blocking voltages and higher rated
currents, an improved resin insulation layer material - the IMB-technology was developed. The new resin material provides a higher thermal
conductivity while simultaneously maintaining the high electrical insulation capability [2]. The utilization of this improved material enables
a reduction in the thermal impedance that enables the development
of modules with higher rated currents. This technology has now been
applied and an 800A/1200V 2in1 module is under development in the
M-size package. On the other hand, the improved thermal conductivity
enables an increase in the insulation layer thickness without a negative impact on the resulting thermal resistance. By this approach, an
insulation capability of 4kV has been achieved and this is utilized to
realize to modules with a blocking voltage of 1700V [4].
In addition to the expansion towards higher current levels and higher
voltage levels, the development of modules with CIB-topology for the
current ratings between 35A and 150A has been initiated. These CIB
configuration modules consist of a three-phase input rectifier bridge, a
brake chopper and a three-phase output inverter. For the smaller current ratings, a 45x107.5mm S-size package is under development.
To be compatible to the de-facto standards as much as possible, the
IGBT housing for this CIB module is now available in the market with
two different pin terminal configurations. Furthermore, all CIB modules
will be made available in the market with both the solder pin terminal
version and the press-fit pin terminal version.

chip design of the 1700V, the 7th gen IGBT and the diode chipset, this
has been considered and counter measures have been taken. In Figure 5 the Eoff vs VCEsat tradeoff is shown and it represents the IGBT
chip performance. During the chip design, the IGBT characteristics
can be tuned to achieve lower conduction losses or lower switching
losses. If, for example - an IGBT chip design is optimized for very
low VCEsat , the switching losses tend to be high and vice versa - an
IGBT chip design which is optimized for low switching losses tend to
have a high VCEsat. As shown in Figure 5, the 7th gen 1700V device
offers both lower switching and lower conduction losses. This means
that the overall chip performance is improved and is better than the
conventional chip. The conduction losses are slightly better but the
switching losses are essentially improved by about 40%. Apart from
the IGBT chip, the 7th gen. 1700V diode which based on the RFC
structure (relaxed field of cathode) has an improved overall performance and is tuned for operations at high switching frequencies.
In Figure 6, the loss comparison (which was prepared by using the
Melcosim software [1]) of a 600A/1200V module (CM600DX-34T) versus a conventional 600A/1700V IGBT module under a typical inverter
mode operation condition is shown. The improved chip characteristics result in a loss reduction of 7.4% at a switching frequency of 0.5
kHz. For higher carrier frequencies, the improvement becomes more
significant. Therefore, with 1 kHz the loss reduction is 16.4%, with 2.0
kHz the reduction is 25.8%, and with 4 kHz 33.6% of the losses can
be saved. This loss saving will improve the power converter efficiency,
and in-turn contribute to the energy savings and eco-friendly operation. Apart from the energy, enabling loss reduction will lead to lower
operation temperatures and therefore facilitate increasing the load
of the inverter. Therefore by utilizing this new 7th gen. 1700V chipset
enables designing the inverter with higher power density and cost
optimization.

Figure 4: Line-up of 7th gen NX-type IGBT modules
New 1700V Modules - Optimized for High Efficiencies
IGBT modules with 1700V blocking capability are mainly used for
inverters with 690Vac output voltage. The applied dc-link voltage
“VCC” is in the range of 1000V~1200V and essentially higher than that
required by inverters intended to deliver 400Vac (which require 1200V
category IGBT modules). The higher applied voltage results in higher
switching losses due to the higher voltage at the transition of collector
emitter voltage. This is the reason why inverters utilizing the 1700V
IGBT modules are usually operated at lower switching frequencies
compared to an inverter using the 1200V IGBT modules. As a result,
in conventional 1700V IGBT modules, the switching losses become
the dominant part even at low switching frequencies. Therefore, the
switching losses have been identified as the bottleneck for the IGBT
module performance in industrial inverter mode applications. For the
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Figure 5: Eoff vs. VCEsat trade-off comparison of 7th gen. 1700V
IGBT chip
Summary
The 7th gen NX-type IGBT module offers an enormously improved life
time by utilization of the SLC-Technology. Matching and optimizing the
CTEs of the SLC package Technology opens-up this new horizon in
thermal cycling capability. An example application has demonstrated
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that a significantly higher lifetime can be achieved. This
technology is now available in a comprehensive line-up,
which has been expanded to include CIB modules and
the 1700V category modules. The new 1700V IGBTs and
the diode chip sets have a trade-off optimization of the
switching characteristics and the conduction characteristics which result in a significantly higher efficiency and
overall module performance.
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